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ABSTRACT
Knowledge of a child's underlying phonemic categories would be extremely helpful when
working with children with speech-language impairments. Morris (1999) analyzed the speech
productions and perceptions of 15 preschool children and grouped them based on their
performance on the production and perception tasks. Three groups emerged. The current study
reports on acoustic analysis of 8 children's productions of lsi and lei. The concept that was
expanded upon was that children listen differently to sounds than adults (Nittrouer, Studdert-
Kennedy, McGowan, 1989). If the specific acoustic characteristic that children weight so
heavily can be determined, that characteristic can be found in the child's productions and thereby
help to classify how they perceive different sounds. After gathering acoustic information three
groups emerged similarly to the Morris (1999) study. An acoustic pattern was found that-is
significant enough to have reason to believe that a procedure can be developed so that clinicians
can record a child's speech, analyze it and know what the child's underlying phonemic
categories are. Ifthis procedure can be validated clinicians will be able to differentially diagnose
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1INTRODUCTION
Warner Bros. Studio was on to something when they developed the Looney Tunes.
Daffy Duck, Tweety Bird, and Sylvester the Cat all have serious articulation disorders, but isn't
it cute! There is something about the production of distorted sounds that makes us smile. Most
children produce distortions and other articulation errors as they learn new sounds and discover
ways to properly produce them. These inaccuracies are normal and will diminish by with age.
However, some children continue to struggle far beyond the normal age range. If left untreated,
these articulation errors could continue throughout their adult lives. It is the job of speech-
language pathologists to treat these articulation disorders while children are young enough to
develop proper habits of speech production.
Sylvester the Cat distorts the / f / sound as in "she" and /s/ as in 'sun', a distortion error
often referred to as a lisp. These two sounds are often grouped together and called voiceless
sibilants, because of the manner in which they are produced and their high energy output.
Although most children have difficulty producing voiceless sibilants with the accuracy of adult
speakers, a more common problem for children is to produce the two sounds different enough for
easy discrimination by the listener. Again, this is a normal problem for young children but
becomes a more serious problem beyond the age of 3;6 (Smit, Hand, Frellinger, Bernthal, Bird,
1990).
This study extends previous research that assessed children's production and perception
of voiceless sibilants. Specifically, acoustic analysis will be used to further describe children's
speech productions. Each child's production data will be compared to their perception oftheir
own productions. It is hypothesized that three groups of children will emerge:
1. Children whose /s/ and /f / productions are significantly different based on
acoustic measurements and can be split in to two phonemic categories.
22. Children whose lsi and I SI productions are not significantly different based on
acoustic measurements and probably represent only one phonemic category.
3. Children whose lsi and lSI productions are inconsistent with some productions
showing acoustic properties of the other phoneme indicating two overlapping
phonemic categories.
If such groupings emerge, information concerning the underlying or cognitive
representation of phonemes can be extracted. This will allow speech-language pathologists to
make more informed intervention decisions and ultimately improve therapy efficacy. The entire
focus of treatment would change depending on whether or not the child had two distinct
categories of the lsi and lSI sounds. Ifthe child had inconsistent productions indicating two
different, but overlapping phonemic categories, therapy would focus on the correct production of
each sound. However, if the child appeared to have only one phonemic category, therapy would
have to revert to a much more basic level in order to help the child understand that lsi and lSI are
two different sounds.
3LITERATURE REVIEW
One of the pioneers in studying children's systems of speech perception is Susan
Nittrouer. Prior to her work on the subject many people believed that children were born with
phonemic categories or sound categories that were adult like and never changed throughout
development. Nittrouer, Studdert-Kennedy, and McGowan proposed that not only do children
have different phonemic categories than adults, but they perceive speech sounds differently than
adults (Nittrouer, Studdert-Kennedy, McGowan, 1989). She also paved the way to proving that
in the case of sibilants (s I f) children seem to listen more carefully to the F2 transition from or
to the adjacent vowel than the fricative noise which is the characteristic adult perception studies
have indicated is integral (Nittrouer, 1989). In 1996 she supported her hypothesis by showing
that "children's sensitivity to changes in both fricative-noise spectrum and in F2-onset frequency
is poorer than that of adults," (Nittrouer, 1996a).
In 2003, Mayo, Scobbie, Hewlett, and Waters investigated the relationship between the
"weighting of acoustic cues in speech perception and the development of metaphonemic
awareness." This study supports Nittrouer's hypothesis that phonemic awareness may be one of
the developmental experiences that encourages changes in cue weighting strategies (Mayo,
Scobbie, Hewlett, Waters, 2003). However, it is noteworthy that although there is a strong
relationship between metaphonemic awareness and changes in cue weighting strategies they are
not causally related (Mayo et. al., 2003).
This is important because there is a developmental trend for perceptual changes in normal
children. Although normally developing children were the subjects in the current investigation,
it is hoped that the information gathered will give an indication about the disordered population.
If this study helps to discover a system that would uncover a child's underlying phonemic
categories, it would aid in the development of therapy goals. If the child is using one phonemic
4category instead of two it is probable that the child also has poor metaphonemic awareness. That
is not to say that if you improve the metaphonemic awareness that you would improve the cue
weighting strategies.
Morris (1999) determined that adult perceptions of normally developing children's
productions do not always match the child's perception ofherlhis own production. Also, it is
possible that children weight acoustic characteristics differently than adults do as suggested by
Nittrouer's Developmental Weighting Shift (1989) hypothesis. With the Nittrouer investigations
in mind, Morris stated that three possible perception alternatives exist. The first group perceived
their own word productions in the same way as adults. The second group perceived them less
accurately than adults. The third group perceived their intended targets better than adults.
Acoustic analysis of children's speech
Even a small amount of speech produces a wealth of acoustic information. Therefore, it
is important to determine the specific acoustic characteristics that will be examined prior to the
beginning of a study. In the case of lsi and lSI, three main measurements have been reported in
the literature as being important for this phonemic distinction. They are formant 2 (F2)
transitions, the spectral mean, and kurtosis. Each of these acoustic characteristics will be
summarized below.
Nittrouer (1989) determined that children pay more attention to the F2 characteristics of
the consonant -vowel transition than they do aspects of the fricative noise which is what adults
focus on. Nittrouer took measurements of F2 30 milliseconds before the onset of the vowel and
exactly at the point of onset of vocal fold vibration.
5The spectral moments program was developed as a way to summarize spectral
information through a statistical approach. The spectrum is treated as a distribution curve. Four
values are then determined: mean, standard deviation, kurtosis, and skewness. Forrest and
Miccio (1996) discovered that, "skewness was the most important cue for distinguishing between
lsi and If I and was an acoustically distinct contrast prior to being perceived by listeners," in
preschool children's productions (Forrest and Miccio, 1996). The goal of their study was to
gather more information about, "the acoustic spectra of voiceless fricatives 1) acquired as a
result oftreatment, 2) acquired under normal developmental circumstances, and 3) produced
correctly by children." They found that the spectral moments program was very useful for
learning about the processes that occur phonemically for children who have difficulty learning
the difference between lsi and If I (Forrest and Miccio, 1996).
Munson (2004) reported on the spectral and temporal variability of children's lsi
productions. Using the spectral mean as the acoustic measurement, he found children's
productions of lsi have significantly greater spectral variability but no significant durational
differences. This information pertains to the current study in that it provides a greater
understanding of the acoustic characteristics of children's speech which aids in the interpretation
of the results.
Previous studies have reported that children perceive lsi and If I differently than adults
(Nittrouer). Other researchers have documented three main acoustic measurements in children's
speech. While these studies provide a great deal of valuable and novel ideas, they have never
been combined. The developmental weighting shift theory (Nittrouer, 1989) has been supported
by many other studies while the results of Morris's study (1999) support the idea that the
developmental weighting shift affects children's productions and therefore adult and child
perceptions of children's speech. Because we know a connection exists between the acoustic
6characteristics of /s/ and /J/ minimal pairs and a child's perception we can continue by looking
at the information about children's perceptual capabilities by analyzing their acoustic
productions. The studies by Munson (2004) and Forrest and Miccio (1996) provide a starting
point for the acoustic analysis.
7METHODOLOGY
Subjects
Acoustic analysis was conducted on the speech samples of eight subjects who were
selected from a previous data set of fifteen children aged 3;0 to 4;0 (Morris, 1999) The subjects
for the current analyses were selected by diversity of results and quality of audio recordings. All
subjects were native speakers of Standard American English and were in the middle to upper
middle strata. Four subjects were female and four were male. Four ofthe subjects had a history
of ear infection and four did not. All subjects selected for this investigation passed a hearing
screening at the time of testing. Also, all subjects are considered to be normally developing at
the time of testing. The Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (GFTA) was administered to be
sure that all children were normally developing (Morris, 1999).
Table 1:Subject information: Information concerning subject's age, gender, speech, and
hearing skills as well as socio-economic status are provided. Children are ordered according to
GFTA percentile.
Subject Age Sex GFTA Hearing History of
Number percentile screenmg ear
results infections
103 3;4 M 16 Pass Yes/tubes
113 4;1 M 21 Pass No
129 3;7 F 32 Pass Yes/tubes
106 3;3 F 54 Pass Yes
117 3;6 F 56 Pass No
114 3;5 M 57 Pass No
128 4;0 F 58 Pass Yes
107 3;6 M 71 Pass No
Initial Study Testing Procedures
All testing was done in a quiet room in the child's home. A game was played with the
subject in order to elicit the desired response. The child produced a carrier phrase of "Do _

















The speech was recorded using a microphone, laptop and the MultiSpeech software by
Kay Elemetrics. Once all of the speech samples were collected another game was played with
the children in order to collect perceptual information. The sound files were randomized and
played back to the child. Each child was asked to make judgments about the word they heard
and the accuracy of their response was recorded. The sound files were phonetically transcribed
and two undergraduate students studying speech-language pathology listened to all of the speech
segments and indicated what word they thought the child had said. More detailed information
about these procedures can be found in the dissertation written by Dr. Morris (1999).
Current Study Testing Procedures
The sound files of the eight children's lsi and IJ I words were used in the current study.
Additional testing procedures were unnecessary.
Acoustic Analysis
In order to determine if there were patterns in the children's productions of the lsi and IJ I
words, the acoustical properties of those sounds were determined.
The demonstration version of the CSpeech program, TF32 was used to analyze the data.
The spectral moments aspect of this program was used because it had been used previously in the
Forrest and Miccio (1996) study. The desired result was achieved in that study; therefore it was
used as a template to begin acoustic analysis.
9Procedures for the analysis were:
1. Open file in the TF32 program
2. Click "View-Open-Spec" in order to view the spectrogram
3. Click "Mmt" to view the spectral moments option
4. Click the "TimeFreq A" button at the top of the screen
5. Change the bandwidth from 300Hz to 800Hz
6. Click the "LPC" button, select "endpoints" and "Track"
7. Enlarge the spectrograph section in order to find the transition point easier
8. Move the left cursor to the beginning of the vowel before the sibilant and
the right cursor to a point shortly after the transition
9. Click the down arrow on the right side of the screen
Now that the proper view is attained data collection can begin. Using the right cursor
find the place where the voice bar begins. This is a vital step in attaining accurate information,
unfortunately there are times that it is difficult to tell exactly where to mark the transition. To
achieve consistency the transition was marked by placing the cursor exactly on the end of the
bottom red line.
During the first stage of data collection the next step would be to place the left cursor
exactly 40 milliseconds (or as close as possible) away from the right cursor using the left and
right arrow keys on the keyboard. At that point record the data for mean, standard deviation,
skewness and kurtosis. Next move the left cursor to 30ms, 20ms and 10ms and record the set of
spectral moments data at each point. The above time slices were chosen because they were the
exact time slices used by Forrest and Miccio (1996). Lastly, record the F2 at the point of the
transition. We attempted to mimic the Nittrouer (1989) study for our collection ofF2, however
we were only able to accurately collect F2 measurements at the onset of voicing. We were not
able to collect measurements of F2 30 ms. Before the onset because the program would not
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supply F2 measurements at this point. The reason forthis is that sibilants do not have formants
or resonances. They have similar characteristics called poles and zeros, but the analysis program
very correctly did not identify them as formants.
This procedure was used for collecting data for five of the eight children selected. This
provided a great deal of data. Two of the measurements, spectral mean and skewness, appeared
to differentiate the voiceless sibilants. /s/ had a higher spectral mean (usually over 10) and a
negative skewness score while / f / had a lower spectral mean (usually under 8) and a positive
skewness score. A significant pattern was found for the skewness measurement recorded 10
milliseconds before the transition. The /s/ targeted words seemed to have a negative skewness
and the /J/ targeted sounds seemed to have a positive skewness. The other significant pattern
was that the /s/ targeted words seemed have a mean at 40ms above 10 whereas the /J / targeted
sounds seemed to have a mean at 40ms less than 10.
Only spectral mean and skewness values were collected for the three remaining
children's files. Once the remaining files were analyzed according to the patterns found and all
the information was compiled and put into a table the data that did not match the pattern was
highlighted. Each child's perception of their own productions (from Morris, 1999) was
compared with the acoustic characteristics of each specific word.
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RESULTS
The perception and production results from the Dr. Morris (1999) study indicated every
child had their own pattern of productions and perceptions. Specifically, three of the eight
children selected for the current study made errors in their perceptions of adult speech. These
errors may simply be a result of child inattention. Attention is almost always a factor when
testing children and it is vital to understand that it is possibly a factor contributing to inaccuracy
of children's perception results. Of the three children with inconsistencies in the perception of
adult speech, two understood only two thirds of their own productions. The remaining five
children in the study exhibited accurate perception of adult speech.
Two of the eight children in the current study accurately produced /s/ and /J / while the
other six produced the sibilants with an accuracy range of 43%-88%. There was also a large
range in the accuracy of the children's self perception and adults perceptions of the each child's
speech. Figures 1-8 display the results for each individual child. The graphs show the target
productions the child's production, the child's perception of his or her target, and 2 adults'
perceptions of the child's productions.
The results from the acoustic analysis also varied between children. Appendix A shows
the original acoustic analysis results of five ofthe eight the children's /s/ and /J / productions
analysis that included all four spectral moments (mean, standard deviation, skewness, and
kurtosis) as well as Formant 2 frequency. After studying the skewness of the sibilant at 10
milliseconds before the vowel transition and the mean/centroid of the sibilant at 40 milliseconds
before the vowel transition a significant pattern emerged. Therefore, the data was regrouped
(Appendix B) to show the pattern of skewness and mean/centroid values for each ofthe voiceless
sibilants.
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As hypothesized, there appeared to be three groups of children. Four of the eight
children seemed to have two distinct phonemic categories, one category for lsi and one category
for If I. Only one of those four has an extremely consistent separation between the two
categories. The other three of four seem to have to different categories but are still learning to
produce them more consistently. Three of the eight children seemed to be in a second group of
only having one phonemic category. There was one child that seemed to have one phonemic
category and understood lsi but had difficulty differentiating If I. The other two children in the
second group also seemed to have one phonemic category and understood If I but had difficulty
differentiating lsi. The last group consisted of the remaining child. That child seemed to have
two phonemic categories; however they overlapped so that both lsi and If I were too inconsistent
to be considered two distinct categories. These results can be found in table below.
13
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File Child's
Child's Adults' Adults'
# Perception of lsi Perception of Perception of Perception of Acoustic Results NotesIII lsi III
Is/ produced consistently
103 Most Correct Most Correct Most Correct Perceived as Is/ I I I produced similarly to 2a
lsi
lsi produced consistently
106 Most Correct Most Correct Most Correct All Correct I I I produced less 3
consistently
107 Most Correct Most Correct All Correct All Correct lsi and I I I produced 1consistently
lsi produced inconsistently
113 All Correct None Correct All Correct None correct I I I produced more 2b
consistently
lsi produced consistently
114 All Correct Most Correct Most Correct All Correct I I I produced more I
consistently
lsi produced less
117 Most Correct Most Correct Most Correct Most Correct consistently I I I produced 1
more consistently
lsi produced consistently
128 All Correct All Correct All Correct Most Correct I I I produced less 1
consistently
lsi produced inconsistently
129 Most Correct Most Correct Most Incorrect Most Correct I I I produced more 2b
consistently
Notes
I. Child has two distinct phonemic categories
2. Probably only one phonemic category
a. Understands lsi but not quite sure how to differentiate I I I
b. Understands I I I but not quite sure how to differentiate lsi
3. Probably two overlapping categories
The table below groups the eight children based on the relationship between adult and
child perception ofthe child's intended targets. Group A includes four children who perceived
their productions similarly to Adult 1 ~79%. Adult 1 and the four children in Group B perceived
the children's productions in the same way around 75% of the time.
The two different groupings show that there is still a great deal of work to be done to find
consistency. The first table was looking at acoustic analysis and the second table was looking at
perceptions and productions. The goal for future studies will be to find a way to come up with
the same groups whether the method is acoustic analysis or perceptual analysis.
•
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Table 3: Perception and productions results. Children are grouped according to their ability to
perceive their own intended productions. The percentage of self-productions children accurately
perceived as target, percentage of adult productions each child accurately understood, the
percentage of child's productions adult 1perceived as target and are presented.
Percentage of child targets adult 1 and child Perceived own Production of Perception of adult
perceived in the same way intended target lsI IfI speech
Group A
106 79% 71% 79% 73%
107 87% 87% 100% 100%
113 100% 50% 50% 100%
128 94% 94% 100% 100%
Group B
103 71% 43% 43% 80%
114 75% 88% 88% 100%
117 75% 69% 88% 100%
129 75% 69% 56% 87%
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Figure 2a: Subject 106's perception of adult's speech
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Words not in expressive vocabulary prior to study: Pete, sheet, Sue, sew












I .106 0 adult1 EJadult2
show 1 and show 2 were semantically confused with 'sew' during testing
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Figure 3b: Adult and child's perception of 107's productions
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Figure 6a: Subject 117's perception of adult's speech
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Figure 7a: Subject 128's perception of adult's speech
----------------------~-----------
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Figure 7b: Adult and child's perception of 128's productions
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Figure 8a: Subject 129's perception of adult's speech
++-+1 1+'s
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Figure 8b: Adult and child's perception of 129's productions




Acoustic analysis of children's voices is particularly challenging. Most acoustic analysis
software was developed to describe the adult male voice. Because children have shorter vocal
tracts and higher frequency voices than adults children's voices exhibit higher frequency
resonances and more widely spaced harmonics, respectively. Both of these characteristics
provide the acoustic analysis programs with less information from which to determine acoustic
values. Further, children's productions are more inconsistent than adult speech making the
placement of the cursor for measurements especially critical.
For all these reasons, finding the exact locations and measurements that will give the
information desired is extremely difficult. Moving the cursor very slightly in either direction can
corrupt the results so much that they are completely invalid. Because at this time it is extremely
difficult to find the exact locations to take measurements, the next step in this investigation
should be to continue acoustic and statistic analysis to discover the specific acoustic
characteristics that children are focusing on during the perception of their speech. If those
characteristic can be found it would help unlock the mystery of children's underlying phonemic
representations.
As mentioned previously we know from prior studies that it is possible to uncover
children's underlying phonemic representations by way of acoustic analysis. With further
investigation, this method of discovering children's underlying phonemic categories could prove
very valuable to speech-language pathologists. It is possible that if we understand more about
children's perceptions by way of acoustic analysis more accurate differential diagnosis of speech
errors can be accomplished. In turn, it would save time and money. The client would benefit
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16 SI stdv skew kurt
40ms before 2.863 -0.518 0.274
3.13 -0.574 0.40730ms before
2.951 -1.01 2.94120ms before
















































# 103 mean40ms #
16 seat 11.833 18 sheet
25 see 11.127 24 she
31 seat 10.944 32 sheet





# 106 mean 40ms skew 10ms mean 40ms
16 seat no data sheet 9,228
25 see 11.621 -0.33 she 8.797
31 seat 10.696 -0.181 sheet 9.992





# 107 mean 40ms # mean 40ms skew 10ms
16 seat 13.775 18 sheet 6.515 0.654
25 see 11.839 24 she vowel error
31 seat 12.009 32 sheet 9.523 0.62














# 114 mean 40ms skew 10ms # mean 40ms skew 10ms
16 seat 11.088 -1.022 18 sheet 7.137 0.185
25 see 12.025 -0.874 24 she 7.123 0.667
31 seat 12.472 -0.189 32 sheet 6.683 2.046
36 see 13.105 -1.048 35 she 7.102 1.424
0.695
0.865
# 117 mean40ms skew 10ms
16 seat sheet 9.63 0.078
25 see she 9.456 0.318
31 seat sheet 9.728 0.26
36 see she 7.313 0.425























**Shaded cells are the numbers that do no follow the hypothesized pattern
37
